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The Best Western Perth Parkside Inn & Spa is a full-service boutique inn, locally owned and operated by two families 
who are actively engaged within the town of Perth community.  The Inn hires locals who truly work hard to ensure 
guests have a wonderful experiential stay.  Since 2012, the Parkside Inn & Spa is a subsidiary of the Best Western 
Plus brand and strives to deliver the highest standards of customer service and hospitality as well as adhere to the 
new health and safety protocols set out by Best Western’s ‘WE CARE CLEAN Program’.

The Inn & Spa are centrally situated in downtown Perth 
overlooking the charming Stewart Park and Tay River and 
within easy walking distance to Perth’s attractive downtown 
shops, restaurants and amenities.  The hotel’s 56 luxury 
standard rooms feature high-end furnishings  whereby 
guests immediately feel relaxed and able to unwind.

RATES for 2021 based on occupancy

Double  -  $ 171.99 per room + HST
Single  -  $ 169.99 per room + HST
Triple  -  $ 189.99 per room + HST
Quad  -  $ 199.99 per room + HST 

Hotel – 56 Rooms total                  

16 Queen Doubles  –  Standard room with 2 Queen beds, whirlpool tub
8 Queen Doubles View  –  Standard room with 2 Queen beds, view of park (Additional $10.00 upgrade)
                                                               
14 King Rooms  –  Standard Room with 1 King bed, whirlpool tub
4 King Rooms View  –  Room with 1 King bed, view of the park and whirlpool tub (Additional $10.00 upgrade)
4 Corner King Rooms  –  1 King bed with a large bathroom, whirlpool tub and a pull-out couch (Additional $10.00   
  upgrade)

4 Suites  –  Room with 1 King bed, view of the park, whirlpool tub and a Kitchenette (Additional $70.00   
  upgrade)
                                                      
3 Suites  –  Room with 1 King bed, living room, dining room table, whirlpool tub and partial kitchenette   
  (Additional $70.00 upgrade)

3 Barrier Free Rooms  –  1 King bed with roll in shower
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The White House is a charming heritage home located directly beside the hotel and directly on Stewart Park.  Recently 
restored and converted into a quaint seven-bedroom inn on two floors, each room furnished with a heritage style and 
whirlpool tub and provides guests with access to all of the amenities of the hotel.  The Bridal Suite, the most popular 
of rooms features a Master bedroom, a King bed with a large bathroom, private balcony overlooking the park, pull-out 
couch and kitchenette. 

The White House – 7 Rooms total

3 Bedrooms  –  One Queen bed with whirlpool tub
3 Bedrooms  –  One King bed with whirlpool tub
1 Suite  –  One King bed, whirlpool tub, pull-out couch and kitchenette (Additional $ 70.00 upgrade)

Other amenities to enjoy while staying at this property include a Salt Water pool, hot tub steam room, an onsite Aveda 
Concept Spa & Salon, and an onsite restaurant. 
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